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We are sorry that we have delayed the production and
release of this issue. Albeit a successful move, the transfer
of the Journal of Diabetes and Endocrine Practice, (JDEP),
imposed unavoidable delays. However, we are now in a
steady state; the only limiting factor is the slow flow of
manuscripts. We do hope our own clients from the region
start to have more confidence in us. It is reassuring that
the publisher put our journal next to established endocrine
journals. I hope this injects confidence in future authors
when they learn this.

The review by Almalki et al on the contemporary manage-
ment of acromegaly combines the practical with an in-depth,
evidence-based approach to management. We are lucky to
have in thesame issue twodifferent perspectives onpolycystic
ovary syndrome in the Middle East and Africa. Beshyah and
et al contribute a fairly large survey of physicians from the
Middle East and Africa with some comparison of salient finds
with previous studies from other parts of the world. Also,
Ahmadieh et al report a cross-sectional comprehensive survey
of Lebanese women’s awareness of polycystic ovarian syn-
drome and its complications. We are grateful to Professor
Stephen Atkin for the thoughtful commentary underscoring
some of the physicians’ surveys highlighting its strengths and
shortcoming.

Case reports are always valuable contributions to clinicians.
To this end, Yousef Al-Saleh’s group shares an interesting story
ofacutepancreatitis secondary tohypertriglyceridemiaduring

pregnancy. The clinical vignette on the “Giant of Tripoli”
depicts a case of late recognition andmanagement of extreme
acromegalic gigantism in resource-poor settings in the late
1050s and early 1960s of the recently independent United
Kingdom of Libya. The author could not miss the opportunity
to revisit the history ofmedicine in Libya and the early days of
the emergence of the new twin specialties of diabetes and
clinical endocrinology in the country to pay tribute to the
founders of these services.

Finally, Hussain and Hassanein highlighted the main
events in the 58th European Association for the Study of
Diabetes (EASD) AnnualMeeting held in Stockholm, Sweden,
and Online from September 19 to 23, 2022. We hope the
highlights will stimulate some physicians to visit the on-
demand recordings available on the EASD web site.
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